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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to find out pre-service chemistry teachers’ explanations and representations regarding ionization 
and dissolution concepts. Data were collected through open ended questions from seven respondents. Findings indicated that only 
three participants agreed that solid AgCI partially dissolves in water. Moreover, only two of them drew this process at the 
microscopic level correctly. Similarly, three respondents accepted that solid NaCI dissolves in water not ionizes. Moreover, only 
two of them were able to draw this process at the microscopic level correctly. Finally, one participant stated that gaseous HCl 
ionizes in the water. Also, none of the participants represented this process correctly. 
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction 
Many students from elementary to university level have difficulties in understanding chemistry concepts due to 
the abstract nature of chemistry. These difficulties are obstacles in chemistry learning and teaching since they may 
lead misconceptions. Misconceptions could be defined as students’ conceptions that differ from scientific 
explanations (Nakhleh, 1992; Tsaparlis, 1997). If students’ misconceptions are not eliminated, meaningful learning 
of chemistry concepts cannot occur. Thus, it is important to consider students’ misconceptions to achieve conceptual 
understanding (Taber, 2001). Research findings indicated that  students had many misconceptions about chemistry 
concepts, for example, particulate nature of matter (Gabel, Samuel, & Hunn, 1987; Griffiths, & Preston, 1992), 
structure of atom (Bektas, 2003), gases (Stavy, 1988), solubility (Boo & Watson, 2001), acid and bases (Ross & 
Munby, 1991), chemical equilibrium (Bilgin & Geban, 2006; Hackling & Garnett, 1985) etc. These misconceptions 
have unfavorable effects on students’ new learning. Therefore, it is important to discover students’ preconceptions 
on chemistry concepts. 
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Ionization and dissolution (dissociation) concepts are one of the chemistry topics that students have some 
difficulties in understanding. The reason of this difficulty can be that students do not know the difference between 
physical and chemical change. For instance, students might think ionization of HCl as physical change. Therefore, 
they perceive the process of ionization of HCl as dissolution. If students realize the difference between ionization 
and dissolution concepts, they can learn solutions and acids and bases topics better. The ionization concept is often 
confused with the dissolution concept. Dissolution occurs in two ways: dissolution of compounds having ionic 
bonding and dissolution of compounds having covalent bonding. In the ionic dissolution process, for instance 
dissolution of sodium chloride (NaCl) in water, the crystal structure of NaCl is broken up and Na+ and Cl- ions are 
surrounded by water molecules. In the molecular dissolution process, for instance dissolution of sugar in water, 
sugar molecules are surrounded by water molecules. Each two processes are called dissolution. On the other hand, 
ionization can be defined for two situations. For atom and molecules, it is a process of converting into a cation or an 
anion by losing or gaining electrons. For the acidic substances, it is a process of composing of conjugate base by 
giving proton of a molecule of acidic substance (Atkins & Jones, 1997).  
Different researchers examined students’ conceptions of dissolution and ionization. Kousathana, Demerouti, and 
Tsaparlis (2005) studied with 119 twelfth grade students to examine their misconceptions related to acid-base 
equilibrium. In this study, students were given a written questionnaire consisting of ten multiple-choice and nine 
open-ended questions. Two of the questions in the questionnaire were related to the explanation of dissociation and 
ionization concepts. The results indicated that a higher percentage of the students could not distinguish the concepts 
dissociation and ionization. Students stated that substances are dissociated or ionized during their dissolution in 
water. In other words, students used the two concepts with the same meaning. As a result of analysis of 10th grade 
students’ concept maps on acids and bases, Gouveia and Valadares (2004) concluded that the students did not have 
correct understanding of the differences between dissociation and ionization.  
Schultz (1997) stated that there has been inconsistency in textbooks in terms of using ionization and dissociation 
concepts. While some textbooks describe the reaction of acids in water with using dissociation concept, other 
textbooks describe it as ionization. In addition, ionization and dissociation concepts have been used interchangeably. 
Schultz recommended that the distinction between the process of dissociation and ionization should be made clear 
both in textbooks and in the classroom. Kousathana et al. (2005) also stated that textbooks use these concepts as if 
their meanings are same. Adams (1998) agreed with the issue of the confusion of these two concepts. He also 
emphasized the necessity of a set of definitions for these two concepts that could be used by educators and authors 
in order to communicate these concepts as clearly as possible.  
Ionization and dissolution are abstract concepts in chemistry. Thus, it is important to represent the process of 
dissolution and ionization at the microscopic level so that students understand these concepts deeply. 
Representations or models are one of the effective ways for learners to understand chemistry better. Students use the 
mental models to describe and explain phenomena in their minds (Jansoon, Cool & Samsook, 2009). If students 
obtain information from only texts, they cannot learn chemistry concepts meaningfully. Moreover, if students use 
the representations, they can integrate their new knowledge with prior knowledge (Cook, 2006). Many studies have 
been conducted in order to examine students’ representations in chemistry topics such as atom models (Harrison & 
Treagust, 1996) and chemical bonding (Taber, 2003). Examining pre-service chemistry teachers’ conceptual 
understanding of chemistry topics is also essential since teachers play an important role in student learning. 
Accordingly, the purpose of this study was to explore pre-service chemistry teachers’ explanations and 
representations regarding ionization and dissolution concepts. 
2. Method  
The participants of the study were seven pre-service chemistry teachers enrolled in practice teaching course in a 
university in Turkey. The questionnaire composed of eight open ended questions was administered to all pre-service 
teachers in the course in order to investigate the level of pre-service chemistry teachers’ knowledge of chemistry and 
chemistry teaching. The questions were developed by researchers; four experts in chemistry examined the questions 
and made suggestions. The questions were revised in the light of the suggestions in order to obtain the final form of 
the questionnaire. In this study, out of eight questions the 7th question was analyzed. The question was: 
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“Below, there are sentences in which ionization and dissolution concepts are used interchangeably. Please discuss 
whether they are true or false?  
a) When AgCl(s) (silver chloride) dissolves in water, it partially ionizes. 
b) NaCl(s)                   Na
+
(aq) + Cl
-
(aq) , in this process NaCl(s) (sodium chloride) dissolves in water.  
c) HCl(g)            H
+
( aq) + Cl
-
( aq) , in this process HCl(g) (hydrogen chloride) dissolves in water.  
d) Show your ideas for a, b, and c options in microscopic level through drawings.” 
In order to analyze the data, qualitative approach was used (Creswell, 2009). Firstly, responses of pre-service 
teachers were analyzed by each researcher independently. Then, researchers came together and discussed pre-
service teachers’ responses to the questions and drawings to reach consensus.  
3. Results  
Results indicated that only three pre-service chemistry teachers disagreed with option “a” and stated that solid 
AgCl partially dissolves in water. One of them explained dissolution of solid AgCl correctly as: 
When solid AgCl dissolves in water, it does not ionize. Solid AgCl is composed of Ag+ and Cl- ions. These ions 
form AgCl crystal structure under suitable conditions. Because of this, when AgCl dissolves in water, Ag+ and 
Cl- ions partially dissolve. However, ionization is the process of losing or gaining electrons of a neutral atom. 
When it loses electrons it gains positive charge, when it gains electrons gains negative charge. 
On the other hand, four participants thought that solid AgCl ionizes  in  water  and  one  of  them  explained  this  
situation as: “When AgCl dissolves in water, it partially ionizes. Because dissolution of a solid doesn’t mean that it 
completely ionizes.”  
When their drawings were examined, it appeared that only two participants who gave correct answer for option 
“a” drew this process at the microscopic level correctly. These drawings are shown in Figure 1.  
Figure 1. Correct drawings for dissolution of AgCl 
Only three respondents accepted that solid NaCI dissolves in water. One of them explained dissolution process 
as: “If the statement is changed to ‘sodium chloride crystal dissolves by decomposing its ions’, it would be more 
correct.” Other participants stated that solid NaCl ionizes in water. One of them thought that substances only 
dissolve as molecular. Therefore, he did not admit that ionic dissolution could be occurred.  
Considering their drawings, five pre-service teachers made correct representations about dissolution of sodium 
chloride. However, three of them gave wrong response for this item. For instance, they stated that NaCl(s)Æ Na+(aq)
+ Cl-(aq) in here, solid sodium chloride form its ions, not dissolves. NaCl is an ionic compound. Na gains electron 
and  forms  Na+ ion.  Only  two  of  them  both  answered  option  “b”  and  drew  this  process  at  the  microscopic  level  
correctly. Drawings about both situations are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3.  
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Figure 2. Wrong explanation- correct drawing for dissolution of NaCl 
Figure 3. Correct explanation-correct drawing for dissolution of NaCl 
Finally, only one participant disagreed with option “c” and thought that HCl ionizes in water and state it as: “This 
statement is false since HCl reacts with water and give H+ to the water. This is a chemical process and called 
ionization.” Three out of six participants thought that this process is dissolution. For instance, one pre-service 
teacher thought that HCl dissolves in water decomposing to H+ and Cl- ions.  Thus,  he  mentioned this  process  as  
dissolution. Whilst other three participants claimed that this process is ionization, they made wrong explanations 
about this process. For instance, one of them stated that H  and  Cl  atoms  form  their  ions.  However,  she  had  
misconceptions as HCl is formed by HCl molecules not H and Cl atoms.  
Considering their drawings, while one pre-service teacher did not make any representation about ionization of 
HCl, six pre-service teachers made wrong representations about it. None of the pre-service teachers can draw the 
process correctly. It was concluded that pre-service teachers perceived ionization of HCl as molecular and ionic 
dissolution. Related drawings are presented in Figure 4. 
Figure 4. Wrong drawings for ionization of HCl 
4. Conclusion  
The results of this study suggest that the pre-service chemistry teachers could not acquire the difference between 
ionization and dissolution process, which are consistent with the findings of other studies in literature (Gouveia & 
Valadares, 2004; Kousathana et al., 2005). There can be many reasons for confusion between ionization and 
dissolution concepts. For instance, wrong statements in the chemistry textbooks may lead this confusion (Schultz, 
1997). Similarly, participants in the study might confuse ionization and dissolution due to inappropriate explanations 
and representations in chemistry textbooks in Turkey. 
Another finding of the present study is that pre-service teachers had difficulties in drawing ionization and 
dissolution process at the microscopic level. Since they could not distinguish ionization and dissolution concepts, 
they failed to represent these processes. Similarly, Coll and Taylor (2002) found that students could not represent 
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their mental models in chemical bonding and concluded that not using of representations in chemistry teaching 
prevents learning. Therefore, chemistry teaching should give opportunity to students to represent and discuss their 
models. As pre-service chemistry teachers will become chemistry teachers in future, their confusion about these 
concepts should be examined and clarified before they start teaching profession so that they teach these concepts 
correctly. Accordingly, the difference between these concepts should be emphasized in chemistry teacher education 
programs more deeply.  
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